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FARMING DOESPAY.

Next to money, there is nothing
ke saving time.. Since I first fol-
e the plow when a boy (for

sh worms) 1 have always made it
my object to make the most of
-eery minute, and I can assure you
tat my style of farming has paid,
from the fact that at my present
iime of life there are not more

than one or two mortgages on my
arm, and they could easily be re-

4 inoved by the money. In agricul-
tural.economy there is nothing like
doing two things at once, and my
nost distant relatives and friends
ay that I am a humane, easy farm-

, and I lay claim to begin indus-
rtias. How you know every far-
er loses aWreat deal of time just
n grinding his axes and knives. I

-have changed ak this. By a slight
datrivance on the other side of the

jrind-stone, I have atiached a self-
heding straw cutter; so when the
oy turns the grind-stone, the

".raw-cutter goes at the same rate,
N

and thus two objects are accom-

ished at the same time-if the
lioy does growl, and growling
oesn't make it any easier, goodness

-nows. I can't see how it could.
In seeding time one of my boys

--goes into the field and scatters the
E grain broad-cast with ease at the

-ame time he pulls behind him a

light harrow of my own construe-
ion, and the seed is barrowed in.

SThus you readily see the expense
a drill and several horses is saved.

I am trying to study out a plan
for attaching a cold-roller behind
the harrow to save the boy the time
and the trouble of going over the
Aield the second time, at which he
might growl. Hoeing corn and
potatoes is slow work; so 1 furnish
v.y boys with handles that have

'~ wo hoes on them, and of course
. they do double the work that one

does, as you will allow; and in har-
--vest my cradles have a back blade
as well as a front one, so they cut

Sbackward as well as forward; and
as the old wood-saw only cuts as it
goes down through a stick, I have
had one made for my boys that
also cuts coming back, and thus it
saves half the time. When "agents"
of all kinds call on me, or even my
neighbors, I invite them to the
barn and get them to help me husk
oorn, while I listen to their talk;
and you see I get a good deal of
work done while I am getting a

good deal of valuable information,
and nobody loses any time-but
them-A. W. Bellaw int American

Ag--4ricidturist for- FebruaryJ.
- HYSICAL COMFORT FROM OLD NEWS-
--PAPEs-Brittle "wood-pulp" news-

papers aie more impervious to
wind currents than the thickest
carpet. Thre~e or four layers of
.them with the air spaces between,
are as good non conductors as a

plastered wall with its minute air
cracks, or as an ordinary bed spread;

-and one or two placed between the
blankets are equal to an extra qnilt,
to keep in the warmth of the bodies
of the sleepers.
Tacked on the beans over a cel-

lar, a few thickness of newspapers
are equaFto an extra floor or ceil-
ing placed there, in keeping the
rooms above warm. . Nailed up so
that they will not be wat by rain,
around the horse and cattle stalls,
or the chicken abodes, or any
buildings occupied by animals,
human or otherwise, newspapers
are warmer than the outer board
siding, rough or planed; and they
can be renewed at pleasure at no

cost, and be removed in spring for
additiona,l ventilation. In short
the judicious use of newspapers
may be made to save half the fael
in well-to do homes, and supply
its luck to the poverty stricken.
We call the special attention of be-
nevolent societies to this fact.
Farmers may by using newspapers
save much feed otherwise used up

C by animals in keeping warm. Eggs
will be far more abundant if the

Shens are kept warm, by lining their
-winter quarters with newspapers,
and stock poultry go through well
on half the feed otherwise required.
~-Orange Judd int American. Agri-

-4 culturist for Februaryj.
-The unpleasant odor left in the

breath after eating onions is entire-
S ly removed by a cup of strong coffe~e,
* being prepared while the onions

are being cooked counteracts the
-ma.L d

SOMETHING BETTER THAN
FAME.

BRO. GARDXEP SPEAKS OF SEVERAL MEN

WHO ARE HAPPIEM THAN THE ANCIENT
SAGES.

Lime-Kiln Club.
"De oder night," began the presi-

dent as the club came to order, "de
ole man Birch cum ober to my cab-
in an' cried bekase he had not be-
cum a great an' famo,.s man. Dat
sot me to finkin'."
"Cicero was a great man, but I can

not find it on record dat he eber
took any mo' comfort dan Samuel
Skin -does. Samuel has 'nuff to
eat an' drink an' w'ar, an' of an

ebenin' he kin sot down in a snug
co'ner an' eat snow apples an' read
de paper. He am harmless to de
community as he am. Make a

great man of him an' he might in-
vent a new sort o' religun, or or-

iginate a new theory in pollytics,
or do sunthin' or other to upsot do
minds of half de people.

"Demosthenes was a great man,
but I can't find dat a coal dealer's
collector could put his hand on him
when wanted, as he kin on Give-
adam Jones. You can find that
his wife was a good cook, or dat he
had a bath-room in his house, or a

cupolo on his ba'n, or dat he rel
ished his dinner any better dan
Brudder Jones does, while he had
de same chilblains an' headaches
an' nightmares. As Giveadam
now libs an' circulates, children
kin play with him, wood-piles in
h-s nayborhood am safe, an' mo'
dan one poo' fam'ly am indeted to
him fur a shillin' in money or a

basket of 'taters. Make him a

great philosopher an' who kin tell
how many rows an' riots an' broken
heads could be laid to his door.

"Plato was a great man, but I
can't find dat he was fed on per-
tickler fine beef or mutton, or dat
his tailor gin him an extra fit, or

dat he got a discount when he
bought ten pounds of sugar all to
once. When Waydown Bebee gits
sot down in front of his cook stove,
a checker-board on his lap an' -a

panful of popcorn at his right
hand, wid five pickanibnies rollin'
ober each udder on de floo', he am

takin' a heap mo' comfort dan Plato
eber dreamed of. He has no soarin'
ambishun. He neither wants to
save do world nor spite it. He
makes no predickshuns fur people
to worroy ober, an' his theories neb-
ber jar do dishes off do shelf.
Make him a great man an' l'is com-
fort an' happiness fly away, an' he
sots himself up to teach an' com-
mand an' becum eberybody's anta-
gonist
"De man who sighs to trade fa'r

wages, a warm house an' a peace-
ful h'arthstun fur do glory of Bona-
part am a dolt.
"Do man who sacrifices his clean,

umble cabin-his easy ole coat, his
co'ncob pipe an his pitcher o' sider
fur do gab of an orator or de de-
lushuns of a philosopher trades
his 'tater fur wind-fall apples.
Let us purceed to bizness.'

A CIIEERFUL SPIRIT.

The man or woman who always
reveals a cheerful spirit, will sue-
coed in life. The pleasant face will
carry its possessor safely through
life in spite of every opposing
power. Smiles will banish the
darkness that gathers about every
life path, and the sunlight will fall
upon life's pathway, wherever a
cheerful spirit exists. The sun
beams will melt the iceberg and
dispel the darkest night that ever
brooded over- the world, and so a
sunny spirit will scatter the cold-
ness of humanity, and bring bright-
ness and blessiDg to those about

If there is anything repalive
about a human being, it is a fretful
spirib- and a sorrowful face. If
there is anything utterly repelling
and disgusting, it is the sour
visaged one who cannot smile or
wear a cheerful look, but who con-
tinually broods over his misfortunes,
and so keeps on the shadowy side
of everything. God's sunshine is
nothing to him, any more than the
sunlight of Heaven is to the pois-
onous nettleweed under the shadow
of the slimy rock, or douse shrub-
bery. His dwarfed and selfish spirit
is as nearly like the nettleweed as
it can be, or like anything else that
grows in gloom and darkness.
A cheerful spirit is one of the

most valuable gifts ever bestowed
upon humanity by a kind Creator.
It is the sweetest and most fragrant
flower of the Spirit-that con-
stantly sends out its beauty and
fragrance, and blesses everything
within its reach. It will sustain
the soul in the darkest and most
dreary places of this world. It
will hold in check the demons of
despair, and stifie the power of dis-
couragement and hopelessness. It
is the brightest star that ever cast
it radiance over the darkened soul,

one that seldom sets in the
gloom of morbid fancies and fore-
boding imaginations.
Cultivate, then, a cheerful spirit,

and cherish it as something sacred.
Obey the command. "Rejoic-
evermore," and its light and bless-
dness will ever fall upon thy pathe

HENRY STEITZ,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign & Domestic

APPLES, ORANGES,

BANANAS, COCOANUTS,

LEMONS, PINEAPPLES, POTA-

TOES. ONIONS, PEANUTS,

CABBAGES, &C.

S. E. CORNER MEETINC
& MARKET STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Nov. 8. 45 -Gui.

TUTT'S
PILLS1TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

From these sources arise three-fourths of
the diseases of the human raee. These
sympts indi their existence: Loss of

Apite, Boescstive, Sick Head-
ache, tiUness after eating, aversion to
exertimof body or min, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirit;? A feein Of having neglected
some dry, D nes, Fluttering at the
Heart,p:ftts before the eyes, highly col-
ored UAn, CONSTIPATION, and de.
mwind the use ofa remedy that acts directly
onthe Uer. AszLIve medicin TTTS
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin Is so prompt; removing
all impurities through tbese three "scav-
e0grs of the aystm,91 proucin appe,
ti,sound digesron, regar stools, a e ar
skinand a vIgorous body. TUTT'S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daty work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
IE FEELS LIE A NEW MN.
"I bave bad Dyspepsia, with Constipa.

tion,two years, and ve tied ten different
kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the first
that have done me.any good. They hae
cleaned me out nicely. 31y appetite is
spleudid, food digests readily, and I now
haven. ral passages. I feel ik'i a new
man." W.D.EDWARIDS, Palmyra, 0.
solleverywhere,23c. Oflee,44 MnrraySt.,N.Y.

TUTT'8 HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAin On WmSKERS changed In-.

stantly to aGwsy BLAcK by a bingle ap.
plication of this DYE. Sold by Dru4gists,
or sent by express on receipt of $1.

Offdc., 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S ffANUAL OF USEFUL RECEITS FRE
July 11), 29-1,

MONIY TO LEND!!!
Bf THE CAROLINA

BANKING COMPANY
OF

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
Farm Mortgage Loans

Negotiated on
Improved

Farms & Plantations.
FOR NEWBERRY COUNTY,

Apply to
0. L.SCHUMPERT,

Attorney and Counsellor,
4S-3mn. Newberry. S. C.

STOXACHSITTERS
They who work early and late the year

round need, occasionally, the healthful
stimulous' imparted by a wholesome tonic
like Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. To all
its purity and efficiency as a remedy ani
preventive of disease commend it. It
checks incipient rheumatism and malarial

siatand,biliusness,const preture
deca onf ith sphsical energies, mitigates
lescence. For sale b$y all Druggists and
Dealers generally.

W.ANTED.
COTTON SEED!

COTTON SEED!
Iwil l pay (15c.) fifteen cents cas'h

p!r B iSh'ei for 10.000 Bushels SOUN D)
DRY COTTON SEED, delivered to
me at this place beCfore tihe first of next
November. Will exchange Cotton
Seed -neal for Cotton Seed.

W. F. HOLLOWAY & CO.,
Oct 3-Cm. Pomnaria, S. C,

A FULL LINE OF
Hats.
Bo(ts.

Saioes,
Tr&unks,

( lothiingx. &c. &.
Can be found

At thle LOWEST PRICES,
At the OLD ESTABLISHMFNT

-OF-

M. FOOT.
42-t'
f

n orth workoig cass. Snd lIIjjmail you free, a royal, valuable
box of sample goods that will put

oun the way at mahough por sneb a

business. Capital not required. We will
start you. You can work all the spare
time only. The work Is universally adapted
to both sexes, youngand old. You can easify
earn 50 cents to $5 every evening. That all

make this unparalleled offer; o al whso
fr e trouble of writing us l particn-
wi be mad by thes who giv thei wbole

time to the work. Great success absolutely
0.Dn'tdelay Start ow. Address

0. BART & C0.,
COARLESTON, S. C.
The largest Importers of Foreign Fruits in the South, offer for sale a well

selected stock of

Apples, Oranges, Bananas,
Cocoanuts, Lemons, Nuts,
Dried Figs, Raisins, Potatoes,
Cabbage, Onions, Peanuts,

And everything else that a First Class Wholesale Fruit

Store should have.

COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED
WVITH D/SPATtH.

Oct. 25-Gm.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ASICLTUIIMLEINTBIAIMACIllY,
F. A. SOHUMPERT & 00.,
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Agricultural Implements:

Threshers,
Steam Engines,

Saw Mills,
Grist Mills,

Cotton Gins,
Cotton Presses,

Cider Presses.
MXcCORMXICE'S M!ACJTNESI

Harvester and Binder,
Table Rake,

Dropper and Mower,
Horse Rakes,

Harrows,
Globe Cotton Planter,

SULKY AND WALKING PLOWS,
CULTTVATORS,

CHICAGO, SCREW PULVERIZER, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS
AND OTHER IMPEOVED AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

If you want anything of this kind give u a call before purchiasing elsewhere.
Warehouse for Machinery in the new building on corner Caldwell and Har-

rington streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery Stables.
31ar. 5, 10-tf.

1ITTIIES AND IEWELRY WAED
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I haenow on hand a large and elegant
assortment of C TO E D
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

Silver and Plated Ware, Iwl a 1e)ffencnscs

VIOLIN AND GUITAE STYEITONGESdliee,tom
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES tti lc eor h is fnx

WEDDiNS AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS: elfrCto ed

IN ENDLESS VARIETY.Saua0T.S.C
All orders by mail promptly attended to. Ja.1-m

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch. SED-RPRCIT

Call and examine may stock and prices. IL E '

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.Jwer
Nov. 21, 47-tf. PLC

CHARLESONSESD!

WAWANTED.

COTTONTONEDEED !

COTTN SED!CoTTONSEED!
I wllpa(15c) iitn nt ' I-h - wil pa (1e. fite cents cash

perblfo1000 BuhepeSrN buoshe f 1000AuhllsH Und
DRY CCOTTONSEEEdeliverid to'm
~~~~~~tthisplace before the first of nextsc ~klti

M:urerch Will exchange Cotton SeedforCotonS~d.mI(eaLIottonS
WJ. T. TAYLOR

Dv~ii', adCapel s. . C THSE AEdO.T..R.EC
Jaui. 10-3m.__-- JanAt1ey-3m. Prfis

SSENDTOIE LDST

22ING ST.~R
MHRET . OO.

LAEES-STCK

Iila (5. fite ce t es

DROTO SEED delivered at

J

a n.10 -3 m.) At e r Sh r r o i s

Dec. 84. ti. ~H ~ E~

Pate-bten

BYTHEOLDES

M~. OOT

patentabiHty. fr'e of charge. Send for cirenlar
Nov. 3, 83-ly. -

LYON&HEALY .FARMER'S AL.MANAC
State &Monroe Sts.,Chicago. Long lookedfor
co~.20p5 20L,vul~. but

COME AT LAST,
a ~Price 10 cents-prepy.

Feb 8-tv __y__ HER7ILD
q)~IJeq1re*eae,ifyu at u ILLUSTNiATED ALMANAC
nswhc*.rsn of eta. Price 10 cents percopy

RaU Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT. b
COLUMBIA, 8. C., Nov. 18th, 1888. s

On and after Monday, Nov. 18, 1883, the C
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith in- m
dicated upon this road and Its branches i

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 53. UP PASSENGER. 1

Leave W., C. & A. Junction ---- 11.22 a m
Leave Columbia,A - - * 11.50 a m

" Alston, - - 12.56 p m
" Newberry, - - - - 2.02 p m
" Ninety-Six, 8.37 p m
" Hodges, -*- - 4.22 p I
" Belton, - - - 5.24 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 650 p I

No. 52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, 9Z-- - 9.5am

Belton, - - - 11.2 p m
Hodges. - - 12.86 p m ,Ninety-Six, - - - - 1.48 p m rNewberry, - 14 pIm
Alston, - - 4.19 p m

Arrive Columbia,F - - 5.20 p m
Arrive W., C. & A. Junction.----- 5.88 pm t
SPARTANBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA RAILROAD.

No. 63. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 1.10 pm" Strother, - - - 2-05 p m" Shelton, - - - 2.45 pm" Santuc, - - - - - M.2pm
" Union, - - - 4.15 pm" Jonesville, - - - 4. p mArrive Spartanburg, - 6.15 p m

No.52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartanburg, R. & D. Depot, 11 11.05 p m I" Spartanburg, S. U.& C. DJepot,G 11.15p m 1
" Jonesville, - - - 12.25p m
" Union. - - - 1.10 p m
" Santuc, - - - 1 47 pm" Shelton, 2 40 pm
" Strother, - - - I.4pm

Arrive at Alston, - . - 407pm
LAURENS RAILWAY. e

Leave Newberry, - - - 3.24pm
Arrive Laurens C. H., - - 6.62 p m
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 9.00 pm
Arrive Newberry, - - 12.32 pm

AIABEVILLE BRANCH.
Leave Hodges. % - - 4.30 p mi
Arrive at Abbeville, - - - 5.3) p
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 11.80 pm
Arrive-at Hoges, - - - - In3pm
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRANCH.
Leave Belton 6.26 p m
" Anderson 6.00 p I
" Pendleton 635p m

Leave Seneca C, 7.20 p m
Arrive Walhalla 770 p m
Leave Walhalla, - - 8.45 a m
Leave Seneca C, 9.15 a m
" Pendleton, - - 10.02 a m
" Anderson, - - 10.47 p m

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.21 p m

CONNECTIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and all
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail R*dfor points in Western North Carolina.
C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all

points South and West.
D. With A.& C.Div., R. & D. R. R., from At.

lanta and beyond.
E. With A. & C. Div., R. ! D. R. R., from all

points South and West.
F. With South Carolina 'tWilroad for Charles-

ton.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad or Wilmington and the North.
With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad for Charlotte and the North.
G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad

from Hendersonville.
ff. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R.,- from

Charlotte and beyond.
Through Coach for Hendersonvillo wil

be ran from Columbia daily.
Standard Time used is Washingon, D. C.,

which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY, Superintendent.

M SLAUGHTER, General Passenger Ageni.
D CARDWZLL, Ass't General Passenger Agt.,

Columbia, S. C.

South Carolina Rallway Company.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Dec. 17th, 1883, Passenger
Trains on this road wil run as follows un-
til ftrther notice:

TO AND FROll CHARLESTON.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *8.00 am tG.58 pm
Arrive Charleston 12.55 p m 12.30 pm

GOING WEST,
Leave Charleston t7.0(ram *5.20p m
Arrive Columbia 11.28 am 10.09 p m
tDaily. *Daily except Sunday.

TO AN~FROM CAMDEN.
~ING EAST,

LeaveColumbia *8O00am *6.58pm
Arrive Camden 1.10 am 10.00 pm

GOING WEsT
Leave Camden *7.00 am *5.00 p m
Arrive Columbia 11.28 am 10.09 p m
*Daily except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
GOING EAST,

Leave Columbia *8.00 am *6.58 p m
Arrive Augusta 2.00 p m 7.05 a m

GOING WEST,
Leave Augusta *7.05 am *4.10 p m
Arrive Columbia 4.05 p m 10.09pm
*Daily except Sundays.

CONNECTIONS.
Connection made at Columbia with the

Columbia and Greenville Rail Road bytrain
arriving at 11.28 P. M., and departing at 6.58
P. M. Connection made at Columbia Junc-
tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Rail Road by same train to and from all
points on both roads with through Pullman
Sleper between Charleston and Wahing-
ton, via Virginia Midland route, without
change. Connection made at Charleston
with Steamers for New York on Wednesdays
and Saturdays; also, with Savannah and
Charleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta with

Georgia Rlairoad and Central Railroad to
and fr-om all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all

points South and West, by applying to
D). McQUEEN, Agent, Columbia.D. C. ALLEN, G. P. k F. A.

JOHN B. PECK, General Manager.

Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad.
SPAIRTANBURG. S. C., September 1, 1881.

On and after Monday. October 1st,1l843,
passenger trains will be run daily (Sundays
excepted) between Spartanburg and Hien-
drsoniville, as followa:

UP TRAIN.
Leave R. & D. Dcpot at Spartanburg.1.80 p m
Arrive at HIendelrsonville.........5.30 P mn

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Hendersonville...............00 a m
Arrive R.&D. Depot, Spartanburg .11.30 p m
Both trains make connections for Colum-

bia r.nd Charleston via Spartanburg. Union
and Columbia and Atlanta and Charlorte by
Air Line. JAMES ANDERISOS,

Superintendent.

S. D. FRIDAY. J. G,. FRIDAY.

FRIDAY & BRO.,
DEALERS IN~

China, Crockery and
G-lassware,
TINWARE,

ilouse-Furnishing Goods,
LAMPS, OILS,

PICTURE FRAMES,
FANCY GOODS, &C.,
NEIT DOOR TO I. ERLICI & SONS,

Main Street,
COLUMBIA, S. C.
Qot. 24-3m.

Obtained, and all otherbusiness In the U. S.
Patent Offce attended to for MODERATE
FEES.
Our offie is opposite U S. Patent Offce,

and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL or DRAWING. We advise

as to patentability free of charge ; and we
make NO) CHARGE UNLESSI WE OBTAIN
PATENT.
We refer, here to the Postmaster, the

Supt. of Money drder Div., and to the off-
cials of the U.S.-Patent Offce. Forcircular,
advice, terms, and references to actual
clients In your own State or country. write
to C. A. SNOW & Co.,
Opoite Patent Offie, Washington, D.'C.

iiiSend six cents for .,teIiUnd receive free. a cotl
Sof goods which will hep

884 THE 1884

ONSTITUTION
THE DAIU CONSTrrUTION has come to
ea necessit to every intelligent man in

oItsceirculwtdon.
Fo t e next year it will be better than
ver. Nearly $100,000 Is now being Invested
'y its proprietors In a new building prs
es and outAt, in which and withwX t
an be enlarged to meet its increasing busi-
ess, and Improved to meet the demands of
TfDAILY0DSMY CONSTrUTION for
B84 will be betterand tuller than ever, and
n every sense the best paper in the reach
f the people of the Sotheast.
One Year $10, 6 Months $5, 3 Months $2.50,

1 Month $1.00

HE WEEKLY CONMITUTION
tarts the new year with 13,000 subscribers
rho pronounce it the largest, best and
heapest paper within their reach.
It consists of S, 10 or 12 pages (as the de-
mand of its business or the news may di-
ect) filled wthi matter of thc greatest inter-
at to the farmer.
AT LESS THAN 3 CEN'IS AWEEK

his great budget ofnews and gossip wfll be
cut to your fireside to entertain every
aember of your household,
One Year......................$150
Six Months..1....1 00
In Clubs ofTen, each......... .. 1 25
In Clubs ofTwenty, each......... 100

With an extra paper to the getter up of
he Club.

THE YEAR OF 184.
rill be one of the most important in ourdstory. A President, Congressmen. Sena-
ors, Governor, Legislature-are all to be
lected.
Very important issues are to be tried in
he National and State elections. The Con-
titution in its daily or weekly edition will
arry the fullest and freshest news In best

hapetothe public, and will stand as an
arnest chmpion of Democratic principles.
Address, THE CONSTITUT10'.

THE

onicle & Constitutionalist,
AUGUSTA, GA.,
-AND THE-

NEWBERRY HERALD
or one year at $3.50.
The Augusta CnRONICLE AbD CoNsTc-~IONAMS5T is the largest weekly newspaper
n the State. It is a ten page seventycolumn
aper. It contains all t1e important news>f the week, and is filled with interesting
nd instructive reading to the farmer, me-
hanic, business and professional man. Its
Vashington, Atlanta and Columbia letters
vith Its full telegraphic service, market re-
:orts, editorials and general news make It
me of the most readable and one of the
est newspaper in the South.
The CHRONICLE AND CONSTrUTIONALIST
an be read In any. household. It is free
kom sensationalism.

PRIMBRIIN FIRMER
Istablished 1819, and for more than a Third

ofa Century under the Sam
Kanagement.

Devoted to FARXMG STOCK-RAISING,
IMUIT GROWAINH TGARR EN
he DAIERY, the POVETRY YARD, etc., etL.
Special attention Is paid to Fertilisers and
Kanures, including those of commerce and
he tarm.
Reports of Representative rarmersi Clubs
tre a notable festure of its issues.
There is aHome Department, with charm-
ng reading and practical suggestions for
ihe ladies of the larm househld.
The most competent, successful and ex-
erienced men and women have charge of
be several departments.I
No Farmer In the Atlantic States. from
Delaware to Georgia. "can afford to be
without" this old and reliable adviserand
3uide on farm work.
The Ameriesa Farmer is published twice
very month, (on the 1st and 15th). It Is
xeautifully printed on fine white paper in
.lear type. $i1.i0 a year. To clubs of five
r over, $1.00 each.
fAndsome, Valuable and Useful Premiums
re given to all those who will take time
md trouble to collect subscribers.

SAM'S SANDS & SON Publishers
128 Baltimore St., llaltimnore, lid.

The HERALD and the Ameriran Farmer
will be clubbed together and sent to any
iddress for $3.00 for one year.

TIl EVENING

Chronicle and Consitulloalsl,
Augusta, Ga.,-

--AND THE-
NEWBERRY HERALD

willlbe furnished for 1884 at $7.00
The EVENING CHRONICLE AND CONSTITU-
r~ioNALIST Is the largest and cheapest Daily
ewsps In the South. It contains eih
Jousand iwords oftel~p per dayfrom te~ew York Assceiated re. This service Is
uplemeted by full special from Atlanta,

he CHROICLE Is one of te bes th
oth Itts new',p ie reibl and

THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITH

ODEY'S
LADY'S BOOK

wdssoillbe sent o one teart any

tent to the publisher of the HERALD.

GOOEY'S LADY'S BOOK
5 recognIzed as,the leading Fashion and
Thume Magazine In America. The leading
LLractons for 188I are the following :
SBeautiful Colored Fashion Plates cxe-
'IIcuted by the French process, represen-

tigthe prevailing fashions In both
styles and color, produced especially for

nd ublished exclusively in GODEY'S

9English Platesok Fashions in black and
L.white, illustrating leading styles.
'-elbEartist, madeEboOE'

AADY'S BOOK.L Engraved Portraits of Ex-presidents of
Lthe U. S., which form a patof what Is
own in GODEY'S LADY'S BOOKas the
PRESIDENTIAL Portrait Gallery,
ach being accompanied by a short biogra-

L5O~s. llutrating Fashions and fancy

a~pans and prpcie of Hos and
lOulSize Cut Paper Patterns with full

LAad explicit instructions for use.SOO CODEY'S i!Y
Jelebratedhouseholdcookingreceipts.each
aing been tested by practical housekeep-
erbefore publishing,
2A PAGES OF BELEC'! MUJSIC.

ndPoems, by eminent writers, among
ihom are.
AEION HARLAND, AUGUSTA do BUENA,IHISTANEtEID, Mrs. SHEFFEY PETERS,
ELLA RODMIAN CHUECH, HELEN MATH-
IS, Author of "Cherry Sipe."
The Art Department will be under the di-
ection ofWin. MacLeod, Curate ofCorcoran~
;allery of Art, Washington, D). C. All otheriepartments under equally competent di-
ectioni.
SUBSCRIPTION Price $2.00 per Year.

For further information send for circularsample copy of GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK5. Stamps taken. To avoid errors write
lainly your address, giving County and

tate.

GOOEY'S LADYPS BOOK.
1006 Chestnut Street, Philadelphbia, Pa

4a 2
000.9 0

WHAT IS T

ASthmas

BSe Tbroat,
Horsenss,~

intheCh ts

Inauena,

BREWERS LUNG RESTOR
iS entirel vegetabe, a

challenge the wold to produce an

thing equal to it for all T&ra
Lung Diseases.

4 $1.00 Per Bottle, o C
LAMAR, RANKIN & LAMAR

UACOH. ATLAr A. AummA.

ITMG RILY--3yIN 1i ORL.

The systems are moistar, like
tion, intense itching, increased b-"'m
Ing, very distressing,partlarly at
seems as U pin-wormsweremOvS I
about the rectum the rivate
sometimes affected. If owed --
vervasrious resultsmay follow.'SWAYN"8
OITIENT' is a pleasant, sure cure.
for Tetter. Itch, SaltRheum,e
Erysipelas, Barbers' Itch; Blotdh16,
scaly, crusty Skin Diseases.- Bo=.
50ets.3 tor$1.25. Address, DL A
& Philada., Pa. Sold by Druists
Jan. 7.

G]ERMAN KII
And other Fertilizers. TmV

genuine German Kainit direct o
tation. and all Fertilizers,
For sale by

IuERMANN BULWINKE
KERR'S WHARF

CHARLESTON 8'.ri

NgP
NETAiZrNALIAR

aine-contins poOpu a Rno

pate. SpecIally recommended for
and Teething Children.-

Gennna'' h DirectiosoeaehBsIf
Price z5c. and $-.oo.,

Imre sin contuinsslx tiesum $b~-

TIEnIEIORamaCHEXIAT.'O,.,01leWA.HALs.A, 5.C. U.S.
SEND A so. urAMP 20E TTZ B0O

New York Office 7!0 Maiden Lane.

CHRONIC DISEASES CC.R
most 'popular book on
SoCIAr. and SmxAr.
Praes Tar.: n

trtn-ttho Ii
.health and dia==s, by
B. FOOTZE,oK
City; Prico, $1,
500,000 or hi. books
sold in theUtdlted'-
QcrmanyandAutrai. LA
fifty yearspractie,writes "7
wvorkleproskseen saus,

Xculatal to reu,genr*er -~
1I 6:page contats table of
HlorneTr.lt,e, opy oLDr.P

HenRh Mouthl, and a?O

-enrablityof.eRlChromIic mr.
*(of whatever part, scat far3
DR. FOOTE'S W
Book of Ueah~ Msif

S and ReadyReeipt*ibeAs i
128 pages et aduesabetd~

A'!|||| fa co cotmo."'" ts
S- valuab!e referene se

fey amBy. By m4
ents LRnAr DraurW e
AGERTL.

Murray BilnPublishing Co
29 East 28th Street, New York 0Mg

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Ar.Ig
Sable En*gine has cut 10.000 ft.of )Michigan F

In 10 hours', buarning wabe fromt the sawk&
eight foot lengths.

Owt 10 Hiorr: =( "nyia ifrnishp~~~sawS,000fe t of ~Um.c: lr. in1 0 ~lhours.Qe

"un hI :t hr-epom-o on
Sd aiuaterthanaany thgr

:dne not fi :c:1 with an-&~6
CatOff. If youwanaSradeu
or Portable ' ,..ne,ofe,k..Jar Saw-Mill, . wgor tj

her s-t.er Mcddrt's -

rght-Iron Pulley, s.-ad fea
WHm-trated csaaognae, NIo.information and prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
Corning, N.Y. BonSW1

May 17, 20-dy.

estomers or has yar
I contains a..ust in.=ncs deripda
SEda. FPsta. etc. va- al to
D.M. FERRX&C0
Dee 1-b

sanauk


